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We are off to a great start to the 2018-19 school year! It has been exciting to see so many children and families 
at Open House, Kindergarten Gradual Entry activities, our Parent Teacher Student Club (PTSO) Meeting, the 
Teddy Bear Parade in Downtown Gresham, Fun Run, Photography Artist in Residence work, and at school 
during the day! What a fabulous community we have! 
 
SUN Community Schools is Here! 
We are thrilled to announce that we are now a SUN Community School (CS)! SUN CS is a part of our school 
in which we provide extended day activities for children and family engagement opportunities for parents and 
their children! We are just launching our fall extended day opportunities in the next few weeks. These fall 
activities are open to all 2nd – 5th grade students. Registration forms are coming home any day! More 
information to come about our new SUN CS, stay tuned! 
 
We have so many wonderful things happening at our school and in our school community! We want to share 
those special moments on Twitter and our Face Book page to celebrate our students’ accomplishments and 
successes. Highlights on social media could include family school events, Teddy Bear Parade, class art projects, 
technology work, field trips, and more! I invite you to follow us on Twitter at @HoganCedars_ES to see what 
is happening at Hogan Cedars! If you do not want your child’s photo to be put on our school or district Face 
Book page or our Twitter page please write a note stating that and we will make sure your child’s face is not on 
social media. Thank you! 
 
Over the past five weeks, our staff has provided opportunities for your children to: 

• Learn school routines, procedures, and expectations in all areas of the classroom. We also have 
students learn and practice behavior expectations of being safe, respectful, and responsible in all 
areas of the school including the hallways, playground, cafeteria, buses, and more!   

• Review our arrival procedures of entering the school's side front doors, having breakfast as needed in 
the cafeteria, and lining up with our classes in the cafeteria (3rd-4th grade) and gym (K, K/1, 1st, 2nd, 
and 5th grade).  This makes a positive and productive beginning to the day!  I want to thank all 
families for helping make this arrival procedure work so smoothly and knowing that the safety of our 
students is our number one priority!  We welcome parents each and every day and appreciate your 
support in entering through the front doors to sign in each day.  You are invaluable! 

• Learn our new system of finger scanning and/or lunch cards as they go through the breakfast and 
lunch food line. We are working on this becoming smoother and faster each day! We are fortunate to 
continue to provide free breakfast and lunch for every student at Hogan Cedars this year. In order to 
continue free meals for next year we must have families complete Free and Reduced Meal forms to 
prove there is a need for this at our school. Thanks for your support! 

• Learn our school and district’s Safety Response Protocols (SRP). Students have learned procedures 
for Lockout and Lockdown. We practice a drill each month. During the first week of school your 
children did a fabulous job exiting the building during our fire drill and participating in a Lockout. 

• Practice skills in reading, writing, math, and more each day! 
• Participate in reading screening called DIBELS (Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills). 
• Participate in an electronic math assessment in i-Ready Math (1st-5th grade). 



• Read and listen to the children’s story My Magic Breath by Nick Ortner and Alison Taylor. This 
book emphasizes taking a breath to become calm, relaxed, and peaceful. All classes did art and/or 
writing projects based on the story, displayed their work, and then went on a “Magic Breath” Gallery 
Walk throughout the building. Amazing work by your children! 

• Be involved in our first Hawk Honors assembly of the year!  We recognized students for being safe, 
respectful, and responsible with a special emphasis on Hawk Honor Responsibility Awards, sang 
our My Breath song (written by our own Mr. Peter NG!), and acknowledged classes earning Hawk 
Fliers for fabulous behavior! This year we will continue to have our Hawk Honors Assembly once a 
month on the last Wednesday of each month. 

• Be involved in Hawk Runners during lunch recesses (we just started last week!).  
 

Photography Artist in Residency Experience 
 

As a Right Brain Initiative school, we are thrilled to have all of our students, K-5, work with photographer 
Julie Keefe in the area of photography this fall and spring! Children from each grade will work with Julie 
for five one-hour sessions during their week-long residency experience, and then display their work soon 
after that. Grades 3rd – 5th are working with Julie during September and October and grades K-2 will work 
with Julie beginning in April.  
The focus of our work with Julie is for our students to learn how to take photos from different perspectives 
and to write about their work. All grades are focusing on the important part about me ☺.  

 
We continue to give a  HUGE thank you to our school community for passing the GBSD School Bond two 
years ago! This fall we have received two incredible safety measures at our school: 

• A new AiPhone (buzzer) system. If you are visiting our school, bringing in an item for your child, or 
doing school business at our school “buzz in” by pushing the button on the right side of the main doors, 
stand in front of the device so we can see you, and then our office staff will invite you in and unlock the 
front door for you. It’s a great safety measure for our school as well as all schools in GBSD!  

• Rubber tile under our play structures on the playground. This has made it a safer place to play for 
children (and kids don’t bring in the wood chips from the playground anymore!). 

 
Is it time to renew your volunteer background check? 
For the safety of our students and schools, the Gresham-Barlow School District now requires volunteers to have 
a background check done every two years. If the last time you had a volunteer background check was 2016 or 
earlier it’s time for you to get a new background check! Check with one of the secretaries in the office to find 
out if you need a new background check. The volunteer background check form/application is on school and 
district websites in English and Spanish. Thank you for helping us keep our school safe! 
 
We continue to work diligently toward our goal to “Create a dynamic learning community where every 
student is valued and supported on his/her educational journey." Students are learning and growing at Hogan 
Cedars! For parents of 4th and 5th grade students, your children’s results of last year’s Smarter Balanced 
Assessments will be distributed this week, October 1st-5th.  
 
As you have noticed, the new housing development across the street is rapidly taking shape with new homes 
being built. With the new development, the City of Gresham has created bike lanes on both sides of the street 
on Fleming. People are not to park in bike lanes or they could be ticketed. We are problem solving on what we 
can do, we have many family events at our school and space is limited! We will keep you posted! 
 
“On time and ready to learn” is our motto at Hogan Cedars! We want every child to benefit from being at 
school from the start of the day to the end of the day in order to get the full school experience in reading, 
writing, math, science, social studies, art, and more! Remember school starts promptly at 8:35 am (9:35 on 
Wednesdays). Also, please make sure that you have your child at school the entire school day to receive the full 



benefits of his/her learning experience. Unless your child has an appointment, please do not pick your child 
up early, we want them to gain from every minute of school! Thanks for your attention to this! 
We have two attendance initiatives this year: 

• Challenge 5: Join us in the Hogan Cedars 2018-19 attendance challenge! We want each child to 
strive for less than five absences this year. Attendance matters. Every day your child misses school, 
whether excused or unexcused, he/she misses opportunities to learn, which limits his/her success in 
school. So this year, strive for less than five! There will be recognitions at the end of the school year for 
having great attendance at Hogan Cedars!  

• Zero Tardies: This year we will also continue to recognize students who have zero tardies and two or 
less absences at the end of each trimester by honoring them at Hawk Honor Assemblies.  

 
Warmly, 
 
Elaine Luckenbaugh 
 

Important-Please take a moment to stop in the office and pay your 
student’s school supply fee if you have not done it already. This fee 
covers the school supplies that your student’s teacher purchased for 
the entire school year for every student.  
 
Please Return Important Forms. Please look over the verification 
form that was sent home today and update as needed. It is critical 
that we have the most current phone numbers and email addresses so 
that we may contact you in case of injury, illness, or emergency. Be 
sure to sign and date it. Thank you for your attention to this.  
 

Absent students. For safety reasons it is important that you call in your child’s absence. Voicemail is available 
before and after hours. The phone number is 503-261-4500. Feel free to leave a message anytime. 
 
Show your school spirit on Wednesdays! We encourage students and staff to wear their Hogan Cedars t-shirts 
or school colors (green and black) on Wednesdays. Also, show your college or team spirit on Fridays! We 
encourage students and staff to wear college sports shirts or team shirts on Fridays. 
 
Movie Tickets! Mt Hood Theatre movie tickets are here. They are $9.00 this year. Stop by the office to 
purchase yours. Or if you like, send your money into the office with your child and we will send the tickets 
home in his/her backpack.  
	
Birthday	Celebrations	are	such	a	wonderful	time!	We	understand	that	a	child	may	want	to	share	his	or	
her	big	day	with	classmates.	Please	remember	that	you	must	first	clear	it	with	your	child’s	teacher	if	you	
want	to	bring	a	treat	to	school	and	that	the	treat,	such	as	cupcakes,	cookies,	or	a	healthy	alternative,	must	
be	purchased.	Our	school	policy	is	that	treats	will	be	given	out	only	during	the	student’s	lunch	time	in	the	
cafeteria	in	order	to	interrupt	as	little	valuable	classroom	instructional	time	as	possible.	Also,	please	be	
aware	the	flowers,	balloons,	etc.,	are	not	allowed	in	the	classroom	or	on	the	bus,	so	we	ask	that	you	do	not	
bring	or	send	those	items	to	school.		
	
Keep	Collecting	those	Boxtops!	Each	boxtop	is	now	worth	10	cents!	That	can	add	up	quickly	for	your	
child’s	classroom.	Our	wonderful	volunteer,	Kathy	Jaskowiak	collects,	counts,	and	redeems	the	boxtops	
that	your	child	brings	into	his/her	classroom	teacher.	The	proceeds	go	directly	that	classroom!	Many	
families	collected	all	summer	for	the	Save	over	Summer	Contest,	and	the	winner	is…	Mrs.	Fast’s	Class!	

	

Dates	to	Remember	
	

Oct	9					PTSO	Meeting,	6:00pm	
Oct	11			Curriculum	&	Instruction	
																Day-NO	SCHOOL	
Oct	12			Statewide	Inservice	Day	
	 		NO	SCHOOL	
Oct	16			Annual	Title	I	Night,		
																6:30-7:45pm	
Oct	23			Moms	&	Muffins,	7:30am	


